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Common Dreams is an interfaith and ecumenical
project to promote, protect and expand the role
of reasonable and tolerant religion in the public
space… for a better future. The “Progressives” also
provide another Christian voice than that of the very
conservative Australian Christian Lobby, which the
media go to for comment. The conference talks and
information about the presenters should be on the
website now: www.commondreams.org.au
Thank you to the TSA for sponsoring my attendance
(with 325 others) at this full, rich program with
international speakers from academic, theological and
practical backgrounds. I made a point of speaking
with several presenters (and others) about the Temple
Society. I was asked to share some comments about
the conference, which I’ve tried to keep brief.
•

Val Webb on Progressive Spirituality: it’s a
momentum rather than a movement – it goes
where it can go (and has in the past). It is diverse,
but moving forward. It is about living life fully,

4 COMMON
DREAMS
CONFERENCE
Theme Progressive
Spirituality:
New Directions

about being a whole person, body, mind and

TH

Herta Uhlherr

spirit, not body versus spirit. God as divine breath,
connecting all in everyday life; pause, breathe,
recharge. Our theology, i.e. how we think about
God, must come out of our lived experience, not
from beliefs and doctrines. How we imagine the
Divine matters, because it shapes our attitudes
and behaviours. I suspect there are some Templers
who are unaware of how our Elders talk about the
concept of God these days.
•

Diana Butler Bass: Where do we find “God”
today? Being superseded is the medieval, vertical,
hierarchical view where God is imagined as
enthroned in Heaven above, humans on Earth,
and Hell in the underworld. A similar hierarchy
of authority is the Pope, the priests, the ordinary
sinners… Diana used the vivid metaphor of a
Holy Elevator with trained lift operators (known
as clergy) directing people up towards God in
Heaven, or down to the feared hellfire.
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The vertical concept is also reflected in

steeples (“we’re closer to God than you”) and in

skyscrapers, with CEOs up high (possibly directing
companies that exploit and pollute) and ordinary
workers further down (possibly exploited).

Western paradigm of my private property where I
am more important than you.
•

experience reality, i.e. as an inter-connected
interdependent web, not as separate,

understanding is forming. Diana spoke about

competing forces. Are we willing to be daily

finding the Divine in Nature and Neighbour, where

practitioners of Oneness, respecting Nature

we can access the energy of Spirit directly – in awe

(all living creatures and the Earth) and acting

and love – through our own experience, with no

with peace, justice, equality, fairness, eco-

lift, or elevator operators required. This view of the

conscience, respect, compassion, trust, joy,

Holy within and around all encourages us to live

forgiveness, being non-judgmental, living

with love rather than fear, with compassion and

responsibly to allow the best possible world to

integrity, in community, sharing responsibility for

come about?

one another and the Earth, our spiritual, as well as
where God looked at what he had created and

“saw that it was good”? The Church’s focus on the

affirming the Oneness of all life, an alternate
vision of how we can live, another way to

Instead, a horizontal, more egalitarian

our physical home. Remember the story in Genesis

Other words for kingdom of God or Heaven:

•

“It does not matter that this is only imperfectly
and selectively possible – each small

achievement has its own intrinsic value and

doctrine of original sin came much later. We can

lasting impact. From time to time the lives

see Creation and Evolution as two ways of talking

of individuals and entire communities have

about the same thing; the problem is mostly that

succeeded, or can succeed in the future, in

some kids are taught there’s a conflict.

establishing God’s kingdom temporarily in a
purer form than is usually possible.”

With “eyes to see” – receptive to seeing – we find
“God”, the “kingdom of God”, the Way of Jesus,
or the spiritual aspect of life by paying attention

This is from Templer Elder Brigitte Hoffmann in

gatherings like at Confirmation and many funerals

a Religious Perspective, p. 22. Have you read

the TSA’s Collection of Understandings from

to the people and happenings around us. Templer

in this insightful little book lately? Copies are

came to mind, where the (holy) spirit of love and

available from the TSA Office.

goodwill can be strongly experienced by members
and visitors.

Characteristics of the horizontal view are
collaborative teamwork, more egalitarian

communities, “green” buildings, perhaps domes,
humans caring for the land which “belongs to

everyone”, as indigenous voices assert, unlike the
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•

Instead of talking about spirituality and

progressive Christianity, talk with others about

their lived experience, suggested David Felten.
A number of attendees said they preferred
face-to-face dialogue with others who are

exploring new understandings, rather than

reading “progressive” books on their own. Our

Many, especially young people want to feel

listen to others. Since some congregations still

something More, a heightened awareness of

ideas become clearer as we discuss them and

something. Spirituality is about seeking

exclude (fear?) people with different ideas, it’s

being part of a much greater whole. Can we

important to have safe spaces where people

can be honest, vulnerable, ask questions and
discuss openly. Fellow Templers, if you want

to discuss particular questions, let the Elders

offer experiential workshops?
•

Progressive Values; they advocate focusing

and less judgmental nowadays than we used to

on the values shared by different faith

be. Is that your experience?

communities, rather than harping on and hating

Progressives are shifting from the idea of God

the differences. She told us of the outstanding

up there doing and intervening, to us humans

women studying sacred knowledge whom she

discovering the wonder of being human, of the

met in Syria ten years ago, aspiring to a higher

divine within – or “our capacity for God” – and,

level of consciousness. Sadly, such study

thus empowered, acting and creating the best

groups have been suppressed by the radical

possible world, a “kingdom of God”-like society

elements who do not understand their religion.

– the Temple idea. Knowing that the Divine is

Nor do many “ordinary” Muslims, though they

not only in us, but in everyone and everything,

cling to cultural traditions. Before we get smug:

helps guard against ego-inflation, hubris and

many Christians only know a little about their

delusion. This is not quite humanism.
•

Church traditions, and nothing about the newer
scholarship or the mystical aspects of faith.

I liked the image of the Moebius Strip (a paper

All religions have an outer, exoteric aspect

strip with a half-twist, then ends joined to form

(ritual, performance, etc.) and an inner, esoteric

a loop) showing that the inside is also the

aspect (spiritual practices and development,

outside – the Divine is within us and all around

contemplative study, etc.). Already the Prophet

us, all connected.
•

•

•

warned of the deadly combination of ignorance
and arrogance, and especially of leaders

Michael Morwood spoke of an ”everywhere

hungry for power, who are ignorant and do not

God” instead of the old notion of an “elsewhere
God”.

The necessity to change can be daunting –
using the word evolve may be less scary.
There is renewed interest in the mystics,
who experience God, the All, Unity…

faithless World, inspired many. She was

raised in Melbourne and is with Muslims for

know. I believe many Templers are more open

•

Saara Sabbagh, on Living with Faith in a

know they are ignorant.

Aiming for “spiritual excellence” involves the inner
path to a higher level of awareness, purifying the

heart, disciplining the ego and its desires, service

to one’s community. In Islam, it’s the mystical Sufi
path on the age-old quest to be closer to God

– “the conscious Muslim”. Saara explained that
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can “improve” the text. All this seriously

Jihad originally referred to the internal battle with

one’s base desires. “Muslims should grow beyond

challenges belief in the Bible (which one?) as

their religion” is a false argument – they are away

the inerrant Word of God. The stories still speak

and need to return to their faith’s spiritual core.

to us as long as we don’t take them literally.

“What is there apart from God?” We are all giving
human expression to the Great Mystery. Saara
spoke with great integrity and gentleness.
•

I attended a workshop with “Aunty” Janet

Turpie-Johnstone on Bunjil, the Aboriginal
Dreamtime figure seen as the Spirit of

Relationship. It felt like another aspect of the
Sacred Web, today’s powerful metaphor of

the unity of everything, land and people, the
world wide web, Quantum Field Theory, the

Butterfly Effect, where even a tiny movement

somewhere affects other things far away. DNA

research shows we each have many thousands
of living blood relatives – we are indeed ONE

family, admittedly with sibling squabbles and

therefore the need to love, forgive and reconcile
more, rather than blame and hate. Can we do
it?
•

Prof. Pamela Eisenbaum spoke on Jewish

Religion vs. Spirituality, and on The End of the
Word as we know it. The effect of different

The future: “We can’t control the wind, but we
can set the sail.” After doing the inner work of
raising our consciousness and purifying our
motives, we can “set our sails”, individually
and together with others of goodwill, and help
change society for the better, notwithstanding
all the awful stuff presented on the news. “If we
harnessed the power of our souls, we would
change the world.” We can choose hope and
love over fear and follow the Way of the man,
Jesus, who lived so God-consciously that he
could model the fully-realised potential of being
human. “Jesus as a human possibility” (Marcus
Borg).

We were asked: Who is prepared to work for the
common good? Who is willing to give something
up to make a future possible for our grandchildren?
As we prepare to celebrate the birth of Jesus at
Christmas, may we be struck by the great and

“technologies” on the scriptures: deciphering

lasting effect this one human life has had on the

translations (often “improving” on the original),

can be.

punctuation (e.g. does GODISNOWHERE

From a poem read out: “Tell me, what will you do

and who decides?), hand-copying handwritten

to be prepared to work for others and to be the

and interpreting ancient languages, varying

beginning to use spaces between letters and

world, and renew our resolve to be the best that we

mean “God is nowhere” or “God is now here”

with your life?” The quote asks and challenges us

scrolls (perhaps in dim light?), the advent of the

best that we can be.

printing press, the internet – and unintended
consequences. The Bible is morphing into

something else, especially online where anyone
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REGIONAL
COUNCIL
UPDATE
Mark Herrmann

More meeting time was required to discuss
aspects of the indicative term sheet for the
vendor loan facility to TTHA for the land sale. As
the arrangements will impact on the Strategic
Relationship Agreement (between the TSA, TSAL,
TTHA and the AGWS), this document also needs to
be considered.

OFFICE CLOSURE
As usual, the TSA Office will not be fully

attended during the Christmas and summer
holiday period.

The South Australia group (under the long-time
guidance of Ulrich and Rosemarie Asenstorfer)
made a donation of $2000 to the TSA, being the
group’s redeemed term deposit no longer required.

We will close on Friday, December 23 and re-

Beverley Leszinsky’s membership application was
accepted and we can now officially welcome her
to the TSA. Bev has been active on the Sydney
Community Focus Group for a number of years.

not be responded to immediately.

In further discussing the “Growth in membership
and participation” direction/priority from the TSA
Strategic Plan, a suggestion was made to consider
“community membership” in addition to and
distinct from formal “membership”.
Following the October Elders’ meeting, Renate
Weber and Renate Beilharz will jointly serve as
Elders, Religious & Spiritual Focus Group leaders. I
thank both ladies for their ongoing dedication and
hard work.
For the final RC meeting of 2016, we will again
invite Focus Group representation, as a means of
expressing appreciation for their work during the
year and to hear of their plans for 2017.
		

open on Monday, January 30, 2017.

Messages can be left on the answering

machine, but please be aware that they may

In emergency situations, or matters of need,
please contact one of the following:

John Maddock
Administration Manager
M: 0419 118 554

Martina Eaton
Community Care Worker
M: 0433 335 815

Jan Johnson
Sydney Community Support Worker
M: 0412 731 101

Mark Herrmann
Regional Head
M: 0439 104 053
Templer Talk December 2016/January 2017
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COMMUNITY CARE
As I write this piece, the sun is shining, the birds
are singing, there is a very gentle breeze and the
scent of roses is drifting in my front door. Christmas
is upon us and it is a good opportunity to reflect on
the year that is ending, be mindful of the present
we are living and to plan for the coming year. It has
been a challenging year for our community with
many special people passing away. They will all be
missed. It has also been a year of new births, new
members and lots of amazing community events to
be proud of. Our community, small as it is, achieves
so much, and this is only because of the dedication
of some extraordinary volunteers and committed
staff members.
I want to reiterate to you all how important it is that
you remain active in our community. It takes many
hands, hearts and minds to ensure we grow and
thrive. Our numbers are dwindling and it concerns
me greatly that so few people know about the
Temple Society Australia. So, I ask you to please do
one thing over this Christmas holiday period – tell
your friends and other community members about
the TSA. Invite them to an event (Christmas events
are a great introduction to our community and
are free!), mention our community functions, our
services, CHAMPION, TTHA, to people you know
(I am not saying to proselytise). The more people
who know about us, the more might be interested
to join. So many people are scared of meeting new
people, joining a faith community (what if we are
a cult?), trying something new. Make it easy for
them. If you see a new face at an event, please
make them feel welcome! It takes courage to go to
an event where you know no one and sometimes
they are all speaking another language! If you
currently receive Templer Talk as an associate and
have not considered joining, why not? What are
we (the TSA) doing, or not doing, to encourage you
to join? If you have considered joining, but have
not got around to it or want to ask some more
questions, our Elders are only a phone call away,
and of course I am always available for a chat and
can provide an external point of view. I would LOVE
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Martina Eaton

to see our numbers grow, for our message of the
importance of community, kindness, respect and
trust to permeate even more widely and for us to
continue to live our faith through our community
actions. The world needs more Templers in it!
On December 14, CHAMPION is thanking our
AMAZING volunteers and having a delicious
Christmas dinner with them as well as some of our
clients. We thank everyone for their support during
the past year!
The new year brings with it some exciting
workshops. Look in your February Templer Talk
or on the TSA Facebook page or the Hub for
information on our upcoming workshops and
cooking classes.
Telelink will be held on December 9 at 2.00pm. Our
first session for 2017 will be Friday, January 27 at
2.00pm. We have a few spaces and would love for
you to join us and contribute to the conversation!
Please contact me if you are interested. It is held
fortnightly for one hour only.
I will be taking a break over Christmas. My last
day of work for 2016 will be Thursday, December
22 and I will return on Monday, January 9. I am
very much looking forward to seeing many of you
in December and January. If you would like a visit
prior to Christmas or assistance with anything at all,
please don’t hesitate to give me a call!
I wish you all a very Merry Christmas and a safe,
happy and healthy New Year.
Keep smiling!

Contact
Martina

Martina Eaton
Community Care Worker
M: 0433 335 815
E: careworker@templesociety.org.au

YOUTH
Kaleidoscope
Sunday, December 11
This is our last youth group activity for 2016! We’re again planning on
a water theme… this time it’s sailing on Albert Park Lake with a Fish &
Chips dinner to finish.
Times:
Cost:
		
Transport:
RSVP:

1.15pm to 6pm includes travel times
$26 per person (sailing + dinner) ***we need a minimum
of 10 kids to go ahead***
Rosa bus TBC
TODAY!

Birthdays
December
Matilda Rose
Luke Sawatzky
January
Hayden Glenk
Chloe Hoefer
Jadyn Katz
Heidi Loebert
Oliver Turner

Weihnachtsfeier Community Christmas Celebration
Saturday, December 17
You are invited to join us for an inspirational and fun Christmas
evening for all families and friends in the community! There will be
carol singing (with candles), storytelling and dress-ups, activities,
music, Christmas supper and Father Christmas will be dropping in!
Time:
Where:
		
RSVP:
		
		

6.30pm
TSA Bayswater Community Hall
51 Elizabeth Street Bayswater
Please contact Renate Beilharz on 0439 562 802) if you
are able to assist with any aspect of the evening; we
are looking for helpers and participants of all ages.

This is a free family activity suitable for ALL ages.

Contact
Susi

Susi Richter
Community Youth Coordinator
M: 0400 764 257
E: susi@templesociety.org.au
		

Lucinda Uhlherr

Save the Date
Sunday, January 29
Annual Family Water Day
Saturday, February 11
Kaleidoscope – Pizza, Games
& Summercamp Photos
Saturday, February 25
Family Movie Night Out

Summercamp
Saturday, January 7 to
Friday, January 13
Bookings MUST close on
Monday, December 5.
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SYDNEY

JAN JOHNSON

What a busy year this has been for Sydney –

We hope to provide photos for you to look at in

community events – we have also shared many

the Hall; the photos are updated periodically – ask

looking back I can see that we have had many

February (keep an eye out on our noticeboard in

triumphs and tragedies together in typical Templer

me for a copy if there are any there that you like).

other through good times and bad, as the Templers

If you have any ideas for outings or events that

community as “a group of people living in the

the planning will be underway in January, so the

in common”. However, it can also be defined as

Group the better chance there is of us being able

style. As a community we are able to support each
have always done. The Oxford Dictionary defines

you would like to be held, please talk to me – all

same place or having a particular characteristic

earlier you come to me or a member of the Focus

“a feeling of fellowship with others, as a result

to organise it!

goals”. I feel that the TSA is a true example of

Seniors, don’t forget the Christmas Party will be

promoting respect for people’s differing opinions

on December 9. If you are coming, please let me

Such a unique organisation with solid historical

a very busy venue in December. In the meantime,

of sharing common attitudes, interests and

both definitions, along with the amazing way of

held at Blacktown Workers Sports Club at 11.45am

regarding spirituality and religious beliefs.

know, so I can ensure we have enough seats; it is

foundations, yet so appealing to the modern way of

we hope to see you at our Christmas service on

life – what more could one ask for?

December 18 at 4.00pm.

This past year we have had a Hawkesbury Cruise,

My last working day for this year will be December

a delightful Musical Concert to celebrate winter,

spend some quality time with family, have a break

Elders, the regular meetings of the seniors, some

lovely garden some much-needed attention. Have

wonderful retreat, Mark Herrmann hosting a ‘Thank

enjoy your holiday break.

a celebration of the Templers’ 75 years in Australia,

21, returning back to work on January 23. I plan to

numerous visits from our beloved Melbourne

at Bermagui (my favourite place!) and give my

of our ladies joining the Melbourne women for a

a wonderful Christmas everybody – stay safe and

you’ lunch for our long-term Focus Group members
during his last visit and we enjoyed the two-

monthly dinners that are now open to everybody –

the last meeting happened to be on Hanni Steller’s
birthday. We had 17 people come to the East

Court Chinese Restaurant and I have never seen

a birthday cake cut with a Samurai sword before!

Everyone certainly enjoyed themselves and I know
the birthday girl did!

Now we look forward to celebrating the Christmas
season together – the Christmas Night Out in
Ultimo will be held on the 2nd of this month.
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Contact
Jan

Jan Johnson
Sydney Community Support Worker
M: 0412 731 101
E: jan@templesociety.org.au

CHAMPION

Jacinta Aulsebrook

Foodbank & Support Services
We have had a wonderful year at CHAMPION. We

To ALL who have helped support CHAMPION this

throughout the year. Our busiest month so far was

go out of their way doing small things that mean a

have made many new connections and friends

October, with 186 people through the doors. As our
numbers have increased, so have those wanting

year, thank you. There are many kind people who
lot.

to volunteer and help us in return. Many thanks to

One of our Templer supporters has given us a very

us assistance in other ways.

who need assistance with their children’s textbooks

those who have helped by giving back and offering

We have supported clients returning to study,

helped many find permanent housing, been able to
offer clothing and household goods to those who
have needed it, and the best is being a part of so

generous donation of financial support to families

and uniforms. If you or someone you know needs
assistance, please contact Martina on 0433 335

815 for more information. Please note, payments
will be made directly to suppliers.

many people’s lives, able to be there for those who,

CHAMPION will be closed briefly over the

they can trust us enough to help and talk to.

Wednesday, December 21, and we will reopen on

in some cases, have no one else or have found

Throughout 2016, we have received many

generous donations. Thank you to all who have
donated; you have helped many people.

Christmas break. Our final day for 2016 is

Monday, January 9, at 10.00am. We look forward

to another year of supporting our local community

and beyond and expanding the reach of the Temple
Society Australia.

A special thanks to our volunteers who come

What can you do to help?

CHAMPION as successful as it is. We are lucky to

we close and will need those extra donations for

in week after week and have helped make

We are still looking for donations and support until

be able to work with you and show you what we

those who have struggled through Christmas when

do, and that you have stayed on to help us means
you also see what we see. The difference that

CHAMPION can make in someone’s life is huge.
Thank you to the CHAMPION Interest Group

members who have helped make our behind-the-

we return in 2017. Packet or canned meals, tuna

cans, snack items are always very handy to have.
We hope that everyone has a safe and Merry

Christmas and a peaceful and joyous New Year.

scenes work a little easier. You are proof that many
hands make light work.

A huge thank you to the staff at the TSA. Our

clients may not know everything that you do to

support and assist us, but Martina and I do, and
we really appreciate it. Thank you!

		

Contact
Jacinta

Jacinta Aulsebrook
CHAMPION Support Worker
E: champion@templesociety.org.au
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EVA SIMO
amazing, busy people who give back to the
community. For that, we thank you volunteers!

TTHA
Christmas is almost upon us. We at TTHA are
excited about the coming festive season, with
many celebrations planned.
Last month we had perfect weather for our annual
Weihnachtsmarkt (Christmas Market) with over
60 stalls offering a variety of goods; the only
thing missing was the snow! We have a number
of Christmas gifts available for sale at reception
during business hours. Make sure you drop in and
pick up an item.
This year the market was relocated to 51 Elizabeth
Street, under the trees next to the Templer Hall. It
was a huge success, with lots of shaded areas to
retreat to.
A BIG thank you to our many wonderful volunteers
on the day; we appreciate your help and input in
making the market so successful. Without you this
event would not be possible. A special mention to
the Templer Craft Group, the TSA for coordinating

You can still buy a ticket in our annual raffle for
just $2, or 3 tickets for $5: available at reception
in Bayswater. There are some magnificent prizes
on offer, including resort and tourism vouchers,
a coffee machine, museum and movie passes,
pamper packs, food and wine hampers. With a
first prize valued at $500, you don’t want to miss
out. We wish to say a big thank you to our many
generous donors for their contributions – please
support the businesses that support us! All
proceeds go towards improving the Home.
Finally, I would like to express my appreciation and
thanks to our team of volunteers, to the people
who made generous donations during the year, to
the staff for the wonderful work that they do and,
finally, the TTHA Board for their constant hard work
and support.
On behalf of TTHA I wish you and your family a
very happy Christmas and a wonderful New Year.
For more information, or for enquiries regarding
TTHA’s Home Care Services, Residential Aged
Care or Retirement Living, please ring 8720 1333.

the parking, the TTHA Board for running the Beer
Garden and to all the TTHA staff who assisted.
Volunteers are the backbone of our organisation,
and without their hard work and smiles we could
not have had such a successful year. Simply
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Contact
Eva

Eva Simo
Chief Executive Officer
P: 8720 1300
E: eva.simo@ttha.org.au

REMEMBRANCE
SERVICE
NOVEMBER
RENATE WEBER & RENATE BEILHARZ

THANK
YOU
MARK HERRMANN
Christmas Prayer by Howard Thurman
When the song of the angels is stilled,
When the star in the sky is gone,
When the kings and princes are home,
When the shepherds are back with their flock,
The work of Christmas begins:
To find the lost,
To heal the broken,
To feed the hungry,
To release the prisoner,
To rebuild the nations,
To bring peace among others,
To make music in the heart.
Amen

Renate Beilharz conducted a beautiful Service

for Remembrance Day in Bentleigh. She had lots
of activities for the community to participate in.

We were asked to select from a variety of freshly
gathered leaves and float them on the “tree of
life” in memory of our loved ones. Later, there

were even experiments conducted with Skittles!

The ripples of colour created when these sweets

are placed in water was likened to the effect each
one of us has on the lives of those who surround
us. A reflective, innovative, meaningful and
moving Sunday Service. Thank you!

The two children who attended had great fun as

I know Christmas is towards the end of the
month, and here we are at its beginning, but I
don’t think it hurts to be reminded of the spirit of
the season.

well!

Allow me also to thank all supporters, volunteers
and employees for their efforts in providing
and maintaining a rich and varied community
program of events, activities and initiatives for our
members and friends.
From the Office, and on behalf of Regional
Council, I take this opportunity of wishing all
readers a wonderful Christmas season and safe
holidays.
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VOLUNTEER
RECOGNITION
MARK HERRMANN
Two recent functions recognised the outstanding contributions of particular TSA volunteers.

While in Sydney in October, I was able to share a lunch by the Harbour with Emmy Hoffmann and Jan
Johnson, Ingrid and Mark Turner, Peter and Bev Leszinsky. Emmy, Ingrid and Peter have been instrumental
over many years in the workings of the Sydney Community Focus Group, with Peter also a TSAL (formerly
Central Fund) Director for an extended period (in two stints).

Last month, RC members were similarly able to acknowledge the long-serving efforts of Uli Hoefer, Sigi
Messner (both for various committees and community events), Dietmar Jürgensen (TSAL/Central Fund),
Tony Beilharz (Property Management Focus Group) and Dieter Edelmaier (Templer Home and TTHA). We
were well catered for by Kellie Herrmann in her café in Heathmont.
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GERMAN
LANGUAGE
SCHOOL
STEFAN MUMMERT
Enrolments 2017 – Get in early!

Middle Years category. And we are proud of our

Primary Class in Bayswater (teacher Ms Stephanie
Enrolments for 2017 are now open. For completed

Iwanowicz) which won first prize and a trophy in

7, 2016, the school fee will be the same as in

primary section, with their Schneeflockenwalzer-

Enrolment forms and detailed information on

our students, providing opportunities for them

templesociety.org.au/german-school or email me

known.

re-enrolments of current students by December

the AGTV competition “Choir of the Year” in the

2016: $700 per year and child (with DET funding).

Lied. Competitions are a good way of engaging

school fees can be found on our website www.

to experience success, and making our school

at germanschool@templesociety.org.au

In August, we held our annual Winter Concert. This

The 2016 school year

year’s theme was Wiener Winterzauber (Viennese

Winter Magic). Our classes’ performances ranged
The first year for our combined German Language

from poems and songs to role plays. Parents and

in Bayswater and Bentleigh, and my first year as

potato salad, yummy Austrian Kaiserschmarrn

School – Temple Society Australia with campuses

school staff contributed eight versions of German

principal, is coming to an end.

and much more. We also introduced a dancing

I am glad to report that our students have

trying.

Seven of them made it into the State Final of the

As a school, we have taken steps to implement

(Upper Primary Open) and Elizah Taylor (Lower

develop and improve our school’s curriculum is the

component – with mixed reactions, but worth

successfully participated in various competitions.
AGTV German poetry competition. Merlin Klink

the new Victorian Curriculum in German. To further

Secondary Open) won third prize, Felix Lichte (Year

priority for 2017.

(teachers Ms Katrin Schneider and Ms Josefine

Sadly, we are farewelling another teacher, for now

participated in the SBS Language Competition.

2017 in Germany. She has taught the children’s

to them in a drawing (age group 4 to 7), in 30

to 12 VCE German tutorials and adult German

(age group 13 to 18). Joshua Fischer from the

contributions to our school, her enthusiasm,

Iwanowicz) received a National Finalist Award in

Bis bald, Sigrid!

Senior Class (teacher Ms Sigrid Schweiger) created

Our 2016 school year concludes with our

“When I grow up”, run by the Goethe Institute.

distribution of student reports and some special

5 German as a Second Language) came fourth
Hennel). Half of all students from our school

at least. Ms Sigrid Schweiger will be spending

They expressed what learning German meant

Wednesday Senior Class, conducted Years 10

words (age group 8 to 12) or in up to 300 words

classes in Bentleigh. We will certainly miss her

Primary Class in Bayswater (teacher Ms Stephanie

professionalism, flexibility and sense of humour.

the age group 8 to 12. The Bentleigh Wednesday

a short film for this year’s School Film Competition

traditional Weihnachtsbacken, Adventsfeiern,

They made it into the top 10 in Victoria in the

awards.
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NOTICES
CHILDREN IN SERVICES? YES, PLEASE!
As part of our Elder discussions we decided we need to
be more family-friendly. Everyone is welcome to attend
our Services, and we are encouraging more families with
children to come along.
Children of all ages are welcome at all Services.
Individual creative activities will be prepared for the
children to keep them interested and occupied. These
will be set up in the Hall or Chapel, to ensure that
children are close to parents and grandparents and feel
included in the proceedings.
We are sure the community will welcome and enjoy
seeing our children and grandchildren happily engaged in
our Services.
Let us welcome you and your family this festive season
and into the future.

Renate & Renate for the TSA Elders
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Christmas in Tatura, 1941
Photo courtesy of TSA Archive

SOLAR WORKSHOPS
Interested in finding out more about
solar solutions for your home?
Next workshop:
Wednesday, December 7
8.00 to 9.00pm
Bayswater Hall
Bookings required! Click here to book
$20 per person, reimbursed when you
place an order!
For more information, please email
Bernie Hoefer hoovy@bigpond.com

PUBLICATIONS
Many have enquired about obtaining
hard copies of the 75 Years of
Templers in Australia booklet. We are

JOB VACANCY
A busy café is seeking someone who possesses

strong communication and time management skills, is

happy for any member who normally
subscribes online to be sent one
free of charge if requested through
the Bentleigh Office. For others or

reliable and customer focused.

for additional copies the cost will be

Duties include, but are not limited to: cooking and

if they are to be posted out.

takeaway food, serving customers, handling money,

The Holy Land Called - we would

$5.50 pick up from Bentleigh or $8.80

preparing fresh ‘ready-to-eat’ food, cooking hot

operate electronic POS and complete various daily
duties.

prefer to have our stored copies
out there helping to inform and

Ability to multitask efficiently and effectively and think
on your feet is essential.

educate and, accordingly, we have
dropped the price to a token $16.50,
plus postage, to make them more

Coffee making and cooking experience is desirable.
Must be available 3-days a week (Tuesday, Friday,
Saturday) for a maximum of 36 hours (job sharing
available).

affordable. Please consider giving
them as gifts to your extended family
as one means of passing on TSA
heritage.

John Maddock

For enquiries, please contact Jess Blackwell on 0450
607 632 or blackwell_jessica@hotmail.com

CALLING ALL YOUNG (AND
YOUNGISH!) CHILDREN

THANK YOU
Thank you to the amazing volunteers who assisted with the

carparking at the TTHA Christmas Market on November 20.

We raised a wonderful $758.25 for CHAMPION which will go
towards funding our food costs for 2017.

Please contact me if you are interested
in participating in the Bentleigh
Christmas Service – on Christmas Day,
Sunday, December 25 at 10.00am this
year. The more the merrier!! There will

Special thanks to John Maddock, Manfred Decker and Pam
for their commitment to the whole day. We appreciate you
all very much!

Martina Eaton, on behalf of CHAMPION
		

be no Sunday School on the day.

Monika Herrmann
M: 0429 607 841
E: monika.i.herrmann@gmail.com
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We wish you a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year
Irene, Jörg, James & Jessica Kemper
Enno & Gisela Schmidt
Talja & Tobian Roesner
Mark & Marianne Herrmann with Alastair & Patti, Nicholas & Connie, Monika & Tray
Heide & Bruce Dryburgh
Lore Decker
Helga Anderson
Erika Anderson & Katrina Heath
Silvia & Brendon Anderson with Noah & Zoe
Christian Anderson & Tiffany Conway with Amelia & Abbey
Hannelore Schlerf
Walter Hopp
Ruth Haar & family
Gretel Krockenberger
Manfred & Hildegard Mischker
Trudy Herrmann
Hulda Wagner
Ilse Birkner
Margot Neu
Alfred & Alwyn Steltenkamp
John & Lottie Hohnholt
Martha Strasser
Monika Strasser
Hiltraud Kinder
Antonia Kinder & Darren Strachan
Rosemarie & Peter Weller with family
Walter Struve
Erika & Con Kotsiakos with family
Gerda Struve
Theo & Susan Graze
Wolfgang & Lilian Frank
Luise Wagner
Kurt & Erna Unger with Gertrud & Walter
Edith Hatswell
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We wish you a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year
Anne Stevens
Lotte Hoopmann
Edith Unger
Uli & Rose Asenstorfer
Gertrud Fischer
Erich & Anna Waechter
Lilli Waechter
Kurt Eppinger
Sieger & Rose Hahn
Elisabeth Wagner
Christine Wagner & Stephen Kruk with Bridget & Sophie
Michael & Marie Wagner
Philip Wagner & Carmel Warren with Ryan
Hildegard Hoffmann
Herbert Hoffmann
Hermann & Herta Uhlherr
Renate & Tony Beilharz
Hans & Sheela Ibel with family
Peter & Dot Ware
Michael & Phillip Ware
Suzy Ware
Chris & Megan Ware with family
Christa & Rod Lingham with family
Julian, Daniel, Josh Lu with Renate Hoffmann
Hannelore & Eberhard Schmidt
Erika Schulz & family
Hugo Weller & family
Anny Beck (Steller) & family
Gisela Hoffmann & family
Renate Herrmann & family
Emmy Hoffmann & family
Peter and Bev Leszinsky & family
Wally & Peter Liebeskind
Ingrid & Mark Turner
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ADVENT
TRADITIONAL GERMAN CELEBRATION

BENTLEIGH

BAYSWATER

SUNDAY 4 DECEMBER
TEMPLE SOCIETY HALL
152 TUCKER ROAD
STARTS AT 2.30PM

THURSDAY 8 DECEMBER
TEMPLER HALL
51 ELIZABETH STREET
STARTS AT 8.00PM

The afternoon includes
communal singing of
Christmas Carols, musical
items, stories and poems in
both German and English.
Coffee and cake will be
served. Attendees are asked
to bring some Christmas fare
that will be shared.
Special Christmas decorations
and gifts will be available for
purchase from our bazaar at
the conclusion of formalities.

All welcome to celebrate
Advent with candles, stories
and poems (mostly in English)
and communal carol singing.
An evening to relax together
into the spirit of Christmas.
Please bring some Gutsle
(Christmas fare) to share over
coffee and tea.
There will be a basket for
donations to the Borromeo
Sisters’ good work with poor
children in Jerusalem.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Bentleigh Advent: please
contact Marianne Herrmann on
0407 271 764 or email
nanne@templesociety.org.au
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Bayswater Advent: please
contact the TSA Office on
(03) 9557 6713 or email
Resi Schwarzbauer at resi.
schwarzbauer@gmail.com

COMING
SERVICES
Sunday, December 11

South Australia Service
Elder: Uli Asenstorfer

Sunday, December 11

TTHA
10.30am
Elder: Herta Uhlherr

Saturday, December 24

Christmas Eve Service
Bayswater Chapel
10.00am
Elder: Theo Richter and Renate
Beilharz

Sunday, December 25

Christmas Day Service
Bentleigh Hall
10.00am
Elder: Renate Weber

SYDNEY EVENTS
Seniors’ Christmas Party

Friday, December 9
11.45am
Blacktown Workers Sports Club

Christmas Service

Sunday, December 18
4.00pm
Meadowbank Hall
Elder: Ingrid Turner

Seniors’ Group

Friday, February 10
11.45am
Wentworthville Leagues Club

A Night Out with Friends
Friday, February 17
7.00pm
Venue and date TBA
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Bereavements
Werner Karl Blaich, aged 85, passed away peacefully on 10 November, 2016, at Bethlehem Hospital
in Caulfield, surrounded by the love of his family. We were very fortunate to spend lots of special time
together with Dad/Grandpa during his final weeks in hospital, where he was looked after by especially kind
nursing staff.
The family wishes to greatly thank all those who attended the celebration of Werner’s life, and for the good
wishes and acknowledgements from the many people who touched his life. Special appreciation to Mark
Herrmann for his wonderful service in tribute to Werner (Vern).
Dad/Grandpa lived for his family and we will all miss him dearly.
Thinking of you with love Vern,

Skaidra, Susan, Carol, Eric & Roselys, Dean & Danielle, Karl, Isabel, Stephanie & Rhiannon
Felix Haar passed away peacefully with family at his side on October 20.
Felix was 90 years old, had led a very full life and had only been ill for a short time, for which the family is
very grateful.
Felix was farewelled by a very large gathering at the Bayswater Chapel on October 28, followed by an
opportunity to reflect on his influence on our lives over refreshments in the Bayswater Hall.
The family was moved by the respect shown for Felix and the genuine heartfelt condolences received from
the wider family, community and friends present.
The family wishes to thank Renate and Mark for the Funeral Service, Veronica Rutowicz for her piano
accompaniment and Tony Beilharz and other members of our community who helped during the afternoon.
A special note of thanks to the wonderful carers within the TTHA. Their care of Felix and his family during
this time was exceptional. They are true angels.
Felix will be sadly missed by Ruth, his wife of 64 years, sons Peter and Paul, daughter Regina, daughtersin-law Lynette and Teresa, grandchildren Monica, Christina, Liesel, Michelle, Luca, Elian, Tara and Liam,
and great-grandchildren Blake, Emily, Joel, Lachlan and Nicola.
Now with his angels in heaven.
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How it works
Collect food and
toiletries to donate
Drop off your items at
one of 3 locations:

GIVE SOMEONE A HAND
THIS CHRISTMAS
CHAMPION Christmas Food
and Toiletries Drive
Support CHAMPION and its emergency food relief service this
Christmas while spreading awareness of people living below the
poverty line and in crisis situations such as homelessness and
unemployment.

How can I help?

It’s simple! Collect assorted food and toiletry items and drop
them off at one of our three collection points before Friday 9
December. Your generosity could make all the difference to
someone’s life this Christmas.

Bayswater Community
Hall (CHAMPION)
51 Elizabeth Street
Bayswater
Bentleigh TSA Office
152 Tucker Road
Bentleigh
TTHA (Reception)
31-41 Elizabeth Street
Bayswater
Last day for drop-off
Friday 9 December

Contact us
Email champion@
templesociety.org.au
Find out more about us

www.templesociety.org.
au/champion

Follow us
www.facebook.com/
templesociety.org.au
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Birthdays

GOLDEN
WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY

Wir gratulieren herzlich zum Geburtstag unserer Mitglieder:

Ingeborg and Karl-Heinz Hoefer were

December
Ulrich Asenstorfer		88
Irene Eppinger		82

married on December 10, 1966.
We wish you many more years of
happiness together

Hans Hornung		82
Gerda Knaub			78
Bruno Krockenberger

85

Nella Kruck			79
Irmgard Loebert		77
Manfred Loebert		78
Heinz Minzenmay		80

Herbert Neef			82
Horst Orth			83
Reinhold Orth		89
Gerd Schlender		78
Harold Slip			78

Linda Steller			100
Alwyn Steltenkamp		77

Gerda Struve			88
Ulrich Weller			75

January

ROSTERS
Bayswater Flower Roster
Christmas Eve Service
Saturday, December 24
Trudi Blessing
Heidrun Messner

Bayswater Lawnmowing
Week ending December 11
Heinz-Dieter Herrmann
Richard Herrmann

Ingeborg Arndt		79
Rosemarie Asenstorfer

86

Anny Beck			85
Heinz Dehn			77
Monika Droste		77
Helmut Eppinger		77

Bayswater Morning Tea
Christmas Eve Service
Saturday, December 24
Marlene Kuebler

Harald Gassmann		87

Ilse Nicholson

Turid Lange			75

Bentleigh Lawnmowing

Elsbeth Jeserer		87

Helga Neef			76
Bernd Steller			78
Erich Waechter		80

Saturday, December 10
Alastair Herrmann
Herb Hoffmann

und wünschen auch allen hier nicht angeführten

Week ending December 24

Geburtstagskindern alles Gute und Schöne zum neuen

Enno Schmidt

Lebensjahr – Happy Birthday!
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December 2016
January 2017

4

SUN

Adventsfeier Celebration Be 2.30pm

6

TUE

TSAL Be 7.30pm

8

THU

Adventsfeier Celebration Ba 8.00pm

9

FRI

Sy Seniors’ Group Christmas Party Blacktown Workers Sports Club 11.45am
Telelink 2.00pm

11

SUN

Service TTHA 10.30am
Service SA
Kaleidoscope Youth Group Break-up Albert Park Lake

12

MON

December Templer Reflections published
ERC Ba 7.30pm

13

TUE

Be Frauenverein 12.00pm

16

FRI

Term 4 ends (NSW)

17

SUN

Community Christmas Celebration Ba 6.30pm

18

SUN

Christmas Service Sy 4.00pm

20

TUE

Term 4 ends (VIC)

23

FRI

TSA Office closes for 2016

24

SAT

Christmas Eve Service Ba 10.00am

25

SUN

Christmas Day Service Be 10.00am

26

MON

Boxing Day

27

TUE

Christmas Day Holiday

31

SAT

New Year’s Eve

1

SUN

New Year’s Day

2

MON

New Year’s Day Holiday

7

SAT

Summercamp 2017 starts

13

FRI

Summercamp 2017 ends

26

THU

Australia Day

27

FRI

Telelink 2.00pm

29

SUN

Family Water Fun Day

30

MON

TSA Office re-opens for 2017

E tsa@templesociety.org.au | W templesociety.org.au | T 03 9557 6713

